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MIION TATMNT
MIION TATMNT Propel chools,ased in Pittsurgh, Pennslvania, is a not-for-pro t federation of charter schools, dedicated to the
mission of catalzing the transformation of pulic education so that all children have access to high performing pulic schools. This mission is
pursued  opening and operating high performance schools of choice in educationall underserved communities. Propel has ecome one of
the largest, fastest-expanding set of charter schools in the state, with the highest levels of student achievement among Pennslvania pulic
school districts serving high povert, resource poor areas throughout the Pittsurgh region. Across all its schools, 80% of students qualif for
the federal free/reduced cost lunch program, 80% are a minorit and 17% have special needs. Propel is serving 4,000 students at 13 Alleghen
Count locations. Propel has ecome oth a regional asset and national model, providing measurale evidence of how innovative pulic
schools can expand opportunit for children and families and can revitalize communities.

VIION TATMNT
VIION TATMNT Propel’s six Promising Principles and supporting Powerful Practices provide the structure and common language that are
used to speak of the reasons that we have een ale to achieve such high levels of success. When Propel rst opened its doors in 2003, our
“Pioneers” did not have such a framework upon which to ase their work. Instead, Propel’s founders opened a school in the asement of an
old hospital with a vision of operating high performing pulic schools and providing choices to families who otherwise would not have them.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
Propel Hazelwood scholars are expected to excel oth academicall and sociall. cholars are expected to produce high qualit work through
constant e ort and self-re ection. Mistakes are a part of the process and students are expected to emrace that process to produce highqualit, meaningful work. cholars adhere to the HAWK acronm: Honest, Accountailit, Work Haits, and Kindness. Respect etween and
amongst peers and sta is crucial in uilding a positive learning environment. COMMUNITY Propel provides a choice for parents seeking a
etter education for their child. Our school delivers results in student achievement, continuall improving student performance and receiving
high parent satisfaction ratings. Our communit continues to e an invested stakeholder engaging scholars in opportunities that extend their
learning experiences eond the traditional classroom.

TAFF
Propel Hazelwood educators elieve all students can meet grade-level standards through continuous growth and challenges. We are
committed to rigorous academics while cultivating a safe and nurturing environment where mistakes are not just accepted ut expected as
part of the learning process. We educate the whole scholar  helping them grow sociall, emotionall, and academicall.

ADMINITRATION
Propel Hazelwood Leadership Team is committed to facilitating a safe, challenging learning communit for our scholars and sta in order to
maximize scholar achievement. Through honest communication and accountailit, we will foster an environment of sstematic support
where scholars and sta can recognize and meet their full potential.

PARNT
Propel Hazelwood engages parents and families in meaningful interactions with the school. It supports a partnership among all sta , parents,
and the communit to improve student academic achievement. To achieve these goals, communication is ke, as well as outreach to parents
to identif famil needs. hared responsiilities and est practices are shared out with parents as well.

COMMUNITY
Propel Hazelwood is a communit school that utilizes communit groups and organizations to assist in providing additional opportunities to
our scholars. A sense of elonging allows scholars to ecome productive, contriuting memers to the communit, while engaging in
culturall relevant experiences outside of the classroom.
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

ACTION PLAN AND TP
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APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature
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